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(A) One.line Questions
1) If m :2j-r, then it is known as
2) The plane on which orly rro*ul rtr.r, i. ucting is known as
3) At neutral axis bending stress is
4) .In the theoly of simple U.rairg;fr. bending stress
varies--. in the beam section

lf\[ethods used for analyzins.the truss are
(B) Compulsory Question
1) Determine whether the given truss is perfect, imperfect or redundant truss.

2) Calculate resultant stress if normal stress is 56.53 N/mmz & tangential stress
19.70 N/mm2.
3) Write flexure equation.
4) Moment of inertia of a circular section of diameter ,d, is
5) In a cantilever truss it is very essential to find out the."u.E*, b.fo* analyzing
Agree or Disasree

four (Short Ouestions
1) State the assumptions made in theory of simple bendi

What do mean b and imperfect truss?

meter, which this beam can

(3) A simply supported beam, rectangular i
bending stress is not to exceed 120 N/mm2, and I : g x 106 ..n?. rind the uDL per

( ) The principal stresses at a point in a Uar are 160 N/mmz tensile and 80 N/mm
and resultant stress on a plane
Mohr's circle of stresses.

compressive. Determine the normal, tangential
inclined at 60'to the axis of the maior stress usinp
(5) A cantilever beam of span 3m and 30.*
of 40 kN/m on entire span. Find maximum bending stress aid draw stress distribution

(1) Enlist steps to find on, ot & on on inclined
y perpendicular dimensions.

Draw figures for the followi
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l )]:h.r body is 
'u

? H::*9"::^lo]::j"u to direct stress in t*o .nriuuny perpendicular directions.3. Only shear stress icting
4. Two direct stresses & shear stress ac
(3) Find forces in the r"

(A) Determine.{he forces
figure below.

I
1,5 m

in the members AC and CD for the truss shown

8kN

3kN 6kN
am 

-{+* 
4rn _*rf+_ 

ds1

(B) A rectangular bl"

:::flT;:i*:.:i:ll: srrgss of 47N/mm2 
", tr" pr,,. .iiieh, angres ro the former.Each of the above stressesis accomparra ur,,rr#;ffi;i?:i?ffi;:dl:

(1) the direction and magnitude of each of the prir.ip;i;;;;;
fude of greatest shear stress

(B) An I-sectionJ.u-

ff"r#:* ::j:lj.::1j^: ::l:.,,:".a rouJ w ut'u'aiiun.. of 4m from rightsupport of a simply supported beam of span r2m. rrr. nurrg.;; *.0-ii,l#IilJll'5mm and 7.5mm-respectivery. If thi maximu* p.r-irsibre bending stress is80N/mm2, find the value of W. 
-
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